
Epic run for his brother
A BRIMBANK man will
cross India in a rickshaw to
raise money for his disabled
brother’s charity.

Albion engineer Leon
Struk leaves this week to
make the 4000km journey
across the sub-continent to
raise awareness and money
for Muscular Dystrophy
Australia (MDA).

Mr Struk said his brother
Ryan — wheelchair-bound
with the disorder since age
eight — had motivated him

to raise MD’s profile and
gain government attention.

Mr Struk and team part-
ner Ian Casey, a business
executive, begin the 14-day
journey this Saturday.

This is not Mr Struk’s
first adventure to help his
brother. He’s also cycled
f r o m N o r t h t o S o u t h
Vietnam, trekked in Nepal,
and driven from London to
Mongolia.

He hopes to raise $15,000
towards muscular dys-

trophy, which affects about
1 person in 1000.

‘‘MDA holds camps for
children with muscular dys-
trophy but it’s very expens-
ive . . . (they) are so import-
ant not only for people like
my brother, but to also give
the families a chance to
recharge their batteries
while their loved one is
cared for at the camp.’’

Follow his journey here:
ChallengeMD.org/rickshaw
Run

Albion’s LeonStruk ismakinga4000kmRickshawRunacross India. Picture:NORMOORLOFF N39BM505
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